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Bringing people closer together
through authentic event

experiences that inspire positive
change.

Serving CO, USA

About Us

Colorado's first & largest mobile axe throwing and experience rental company.
 Full time dedicated employees with every experience, all provided in house to save
time and meet budgets.

MORE 
COMMUNITY

 



 GO BEYOND THE BOARDROOM

Experience More

- PROFESSIONAL IN HOUSE COACH
LED ENTERTAINMENT

- SPECIALIZING IN INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL

AGES/ABILITY LEVELS
- SETTING THE INDUSTRY STANDARD
FOR WHAT EVENT ENTERTAINMENT

SHOULD BE
 

BUILD A DYNAMIC TEAM

CREATE CORE MEMORIES
AT YOUR EVENT

WHAT DO WE MEAN?

WE'RE CONTINUALLY
ADDING TO INVENTORY



MORE 
COACHING

 

  

- Fully Managed high end unique Team Building & 
 Event Experiences
- Trained staff management of our experiences 
- Set & Strike Crews of all equipment
- Competitive Tournaments
- Custom and package upgrade options
- Event Backdrops & Lighting
- Corporate Events, Celebrations, Weddings & more

What we offer:



Preferred venues we work with

MORE 
VENUES

 

  



+ 100s of local businesses, venues, 
fortune 500 companies & individuals

Our Clients 

MORE 
PROFESSIONAL

 

  



 

EST. 2018

 

We're honored so many clients,
companies, planners, venues & more
trust us to deliver great events on
time and great service. Do not take
our word for it, see directly from our
clients below.

Reviews

Jack's Axe Throwing. 
 Brand powered by Ignite Experiences,
Providing Axe Throwing specific builds
for the event industry, product sales &
Axe Throwing venues around CO.

jacksaxethrowing.com
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"The best part of this business is

that we get to offer great event

experiences that can result in

creating core memories, and many

other benefits. This can spark

curiosity & wonder of what's

possible for our clients own lives.

Whether personal or professional,

when we invest in live experiences,

we're investing in life's greatest

teacher. 

When our clients hire us, you know

you're getting a team with over a

decade of experience to create an

unforgettable event."

- Bryan Rossmanith, Founder/Owner 



50C Mt View Ln, Colorado Springs,
CO, 80907

www.igniteexperiences.com

info@igniteexperiences.com

Find Us Here

Local Colorado
Based Company  

 

719-497-9709

@ Ignite Experiences 

MORE 
VARIETY

 

  



Mobile Axe
Throwing

- Our proprietary in house designed and

built indoor and outdoor axe throwing

cage is trusted   by the largest

companies to deliver a great experience. 

- Most secure and fastest setup time in

the Axe Throwing industry 

- Our coaches have over 10 years of

combined industry experience

guaranteeing best service

INDOORS &
OUTDOORS

MORE 
PASSION

 

  



Optional Glow throw, lighting pack or tournament pack add ons

Check in Table, waivers, and line control included

MORE 
SAFETY

 

  

10' Wide x 13 ' Long x 10' Wide Cage  

14 Gauge steel cage with protection all around

Hardwood Backing for security for flooring and back boards

2" Carpet and padding for indoor events providing floor protection

 25' X 10' footprint needed for check in table, safety and throwing room

Most secure setup available

1 hour setup time

What's
Included

Serving over 60 people per hour with instruction 



Impress Proprietary
Setup

 

All activation's
Indoors/Outdoors

- Featuring end grain targets., safest and easiest to
sticks targets available. 

Easiest to stick targets available
- 10' High X 10' Wide' x 13 Long

Total space needed: 25' x 12'
- Over 5 games & trick shots available with axe

throwing
- Expandable up to 6 targets at a time

Your team &
clients 



Axe Throwing
Operations

 

Licensed & insured setup
crew arrives 1.5 - 2.5 hours
to prior to event to greet 
 our client, find our space

and get to work

Coaching team arrives
30 minutes prior to
event ready to rock

Clients have an
unforgettable experience

anywhere in CO, USA!

We high five and tear
down/cleanup

immediately following the
event and out of sight in

less than 40 minutes



Mobile Axe Throwing
Truck units 2 Available

- Our proprietary in house designed and

built indoor and outdoor axe throwing

cage is trusted   by the largest

companies to deliver a great experience. 

- Most secure and fastest setup time in

the Axe Throwing industry 

- Our coaches have over 10 years of

combined industry experience

guaranteeing best service

INDOORS &
OUTDOORS

MORE 
PASSION

  



Optional Glow throw, lighting pack or tournament pack add ons

Check in Table, waivers, and line control

Unit Measures 11' Tall X 8' Wide X 23'
Long (Typical Long bed pickup length.)   

2 Axe Throwing Truck Units Available

Unit is built out of deck boards for ultimate security.

2" carpet protection 

30' Long X 12' Wide is needed for safety and check in room.

Axe Throwing is fully contained in our units.

15 minute setup and teardown time

What's
Included

Serving over 50 people per hour with instruction 



Axe Throwing
for everyone

Lighting
Included

- Featuring custom end grain targets. 
Easiest to stick targets available

- 10' High X 10' Wide' x 13 Long
Total space needed: 25' x 12'

- Over 5 games & trick shots available with axe throwing
- Expandable up to 6 targets at a time



See who can hit the nail in the stump with as few
hits as possible. One swing per person, then
switch players.

 Game Options: 
Last Nail Standing:
Hit everyone else's nail in, and hope no one hits
yours in! Once your nail is flush with the stump,
you are out. 
First Nail in: 
Take one swing per person per turn, the first
nail that is flush wiht the stump is the winner. 

 

Hammerschlagen

Cross Cut Saw
- Up to 2 players at a time 
- Each person controls their end of the saw
- Players see which team can cut it the
fastest. 
_ Pair with our tournamnet pack for the best
experience!

Lumberjack
Games



- 5' Wide x 24' Long with wooden posts on the sides and
back to keep stones inside the throwing area.
- 1 hour setup time
- Logo customizable | GOBO Light Shining from above
- Open play or tournament options

Curling



 

Giant Connect 4

Giant Jenga

- Up to 2 players at a time 
- Each person controls their end of the saw
- Choose between natural or dark wood
color. 
- Stacks reach heights up to 48"

- 2-4 players per board
- Goal is to get 4 of your colors
in a row to win
- All wooden classy build and
design. 
- 2' x 3'

Yard Games



 

- Volleyball meets 4 square
- 2-4 players per net
- A player starts a point by serving
the ball down on the net so it
ricochets up at his opponents, and
the cycle continues until a point is
scored

Giant Yard Yahtzee

Ladder Ball

Ignite Yard Games

- Combine the fun of regular Yahtzee with
the ease of a larger set!
- Can be played in as little as 3'x3' for the
perfect add on to any event. 
- Choose from over 5 included games with
instruction sets to keep groups going for
hours at a time



 Washer Toss

Spikeball

Ignite Yard Games

- Volleyball meets 4 square
- 2-4 players per net
- A player starts a point by serving
the ball down on the net so it
ricochets up at his opponents, and
the cycle continues until a point is
scored

- Combine cornhhole into a smaller
and easier to manage game!
- This game can be okayed in as
little as 5' x 2'
- Perfect for smaller spaces 
- Affordable entertanment solution
to your event!



Ignite Yard Games

 

Giant Yard Pong

- 55 Gallon Red cans
- Soccer ball play
-  Cup pong rules
- 6 per side

Bombowling

- Bowling but with a football
- Half cornhole, half bowling
- Up to 6 people playing per turn



 

Ignite Yard Games

Cornhole

- America's Favorite BBQ activity
- Tournament Grade Cornhole Boards
- Available in USA Flag print or natural
wood color

USA Flag

 Natural Wood

- Placed 27 ' aapart
- 2' x 3' boards with a 6" hole
- 3 points if the bag lands in the hole,
1 point on the board, 0 points if
missed.
-Try with our tournament pack for the
best experience
- Available with or without an
attedant



Tournament includes: 
- MC/Tournament manager to go over game details,
get the teams organized, explain the rules, and let
the games begin. 
- Uplights for up to a 10,000 square foot roo/event
center
- 1 staff member per game station
- 1,000 Watt EV Evolve 50 column speakers (Up to 4
synced together placed around the room)
- Projector and software system to display scores in
real time

Optional: Award Ceremony with podium,
Pipe & Drape Backdrops, 

- Want to compete in a custom managed
and designed tournament for your team
or event? Let our experienced staff put
your team head to head in teams or
individuals with 2-10 games to determine
who the best is.

Tournament Series



Body Marbling utilizes skin safe paints, special
anti bacterial mixed solutions to create a one
of a kind  design on your hand/arm that lasts
1 -5 days, all with normal use.
Experience a canvas designed by our artists
and then dip your arm into the paint.
- Entire process completed in 2-4 minutes per
person 

DIY - Body Marbling

Space Needed: 
15' x 8' per section

- Up to 3 sections may be added. 1 person per station
takes3-4 minutes to comletion minutes until paint is

completed, dry and enjoying the event again.
- Great for kids ages 5 & up to 105 years old

 
Safety:

Tarps laid down for all  events to protect floors,.  Shoe
covers required for every participant as thgey enter the

body marbling area, and must be removed prior to returning
to event.

- Liability waivers required
- Perfect for any indoor or outdoor event. 



Body Marbling
Operations

Artists arrive 1.5 hours
prior to event to greet our

client, find our space &
setup.

 
 

Clients create special
memories anywhere

around CO. Designs are
finished start to finish in

under 3 minutes!

Following the event, we
pack up the supplies and
out of the event area in

under 20 minutes

Artists will test out all
solutions and paints
one final time and

make any necessary
adjustments.

 
 



5 Steps to Body Marbling

#1
Pre - Dunk
This solution allows

the paint to
properly adhere to

the skin.
With fingers opened

wide, slowly  go
straight down, wait

5 seconds, then
slowly come back

up

Tell your artist what
design and colors

you want, then we'll
make it for you right

there. 
Slowly go down into

the solution, with
fingers opened.
Only go down to
pre-dunk level.

Slowly come back
up and go to post

dunk station

The post dunk solidifies
the paint.

 
Slowly go into the

solution, small hake like
jazz hands, then slowly

back up 

#2
Drying

station 
1 of 2

. Ensure the  pre
dunked area of the
arm is completely
dry before going
onto the dunking

station. 

#3
Dunk

#4  
Post - Dunk

#5 Final
Drying
Station
2 of 2 

 
The final drying
station is what

makes the skin dry
and suitable for

normal use again.
It is very important

to get as dry as
possible with this
so the paint lasts
as long as deisred



Create a memorable do it Yourself
experience at your event!
Our professional artists will guide you
through tracing, outlining and finishing
your wood piece to create something
your guests can take home with them. 

DIY -Wood Burning Woodburning

- Whether you are an experienced wood
burner, or a beginner, our program is
designed for 6-15 minute projects built
for kids to adults.
- Choose from 3.5" or 5.5" wooden
rounds. Coaster or wall hang wooden
options.
- We use professional grade Colwood
Super Pro II Wood Burners, built for any
ability level.



- Create a memorable do it Yourself
experience at your event!
Our professional artists will guide you
through creating your own stamp. 
- In less than 30 seconds, you'll have
your very own imprinted wood piece you
can take home from your event and
remember your accomplishments.

DIY-Wood Burning
Woodbranding

- Whether you are an
experienced wood burner, or a
beginner, our program is
designed for adults and kids to
create their own wood branding
art work.
- Choose 3.5" Coaster to Brnad
and take home with you.



3 Main steps to
woodburning

Our artists will help you choose the
right stencil for your skill level and
help you with the transfer process
to make the shape on the chosen

wood slice. Choose from 4" coaster
size or 7" Wall hung size

The second step is to create an outline.
This is done by using the wood burrier

on medium heat to carve into the
wood. Your artist will go over the

basis, then you'll carve it in! 

The last step is to choose your color
pencil, and color in the design.
Overall this process takes 6-15
minutes/person depending on

experience 

#1 TRACE #2 OUTLINE #3 COLOR

DIY - Woodburning



Backdrops

Experience Enhancers

8'x8' Flower Wall
- Pink/White, 
- Red/Green 

- custom pieces
Indoor/outdoor

4'x7' Pallet Wall
Qty: 4

Indoor/Outdoor

Optional Champagne Flute
wall

Qty: 4
Indoor/Outdoor

4'x7' Shrub Wall



Market Lights

Experience Enhancers

Uplighting

Market lights add a beautiful and unique area
to your next event. Popular to highlight game
areas or be a focal point of the event 

Installed on 12' poles, so all lighting is greater
than 9.5' in the air.
 - 800' Available, installed indoors or outdoors,
freestanding or on prior structures.

Make the event stand out with our
Event uplighting  solutions for any
occasion!

These high powered LED's shine
from the floor up, require no power
consumption, and can be
programmed for 27 colors, or
change to the music. 
We can setup rooms as large as
20,000 feet in under 30 minutes!



Warehouse/Office

Paint/R&D Lab

Custom Event
Rentals/R&D Center 
Want to see an experience that is not
on here?
Our creative and build teams would be happy to help find solutions for your
event needs.
All of our offerings are stored/rented from our 2,400 Sq Ft. warehouse
headquarters, and many experiences are custom built in our shop.
 We're equipped with the woodworking/fabrication tools needed to ensure a
professional high quality builds for events that can be used for years to come.
If the custom event request is something we can rent easily to clients in the
future, we can come up with economical solutions so you only need to cover
the cost of 1 rental and minimal labor time as agreed upon.

Visit us sometime!
We're by appointment only
Monday-Friday 9:00am - 2:00pm
due to the nature of events. 
We never know when our office
team may have to make event
magic happen!
Call 719-497-9709 or scan the QR
code to schedule your visit! 

Scan me to schedule a
call or visit!



Pricing:

With clients ranging from fortune 100 corporate
events inside of 5 star luxury resorts to backyard
birthday parties, a lot lot of our events are custom
proposals based on client needs to ensure they get
exactly what they want, and meeting budget
expectations.
 However, being an all in house event company,
our general pricing  and real time availability can
be found by scanning the QR code below.

Scan the QR code
to see our pricing
and book services

online!



Custom Add-Ons

Custom Colored Targets.
Any Primary Color

Combo

- Neon-painted targets/axes. 
- Available with any setup, indoors

or outdoors
- Use our off grid power system, or
110v plug ins for events anywhere!

Includes:



$18/Hr./Person

$28/Person 

Indoor Open Throwing

Private Event

3 Lane Rental

Just $349

2 Hours
Unlimited guests
Unlimited Throwing of all throwing objects
Trained coach
Games & Tournaments 
Bring your own food & Non-alcoholic
drinks at no extra charge
 Alcohol available for purchase. 

2 Hours
5 or more people
Unlimited Axe, Knife, Star and Card Throwing
Trained coach
Games & Tournaments 
Bring your own food & Non-alcoholic drinks at
no extra charge
 Alcohol available for purchase. 

Shared lane
Groups of 3 or more get their own lane
Shared coach
Axe Throwing only
All ages accepted with parent or guardian
signature

Jack's Axe Throwing Brand owned by Ignite Experiences,
Providing Axe Throwing specific builds, product sales & Axe
Throwing Venues inside of other locations around CO.



V E N O M  S E R I E S

Custom Competition
Throwing Axes

 

@$60 each

Hand Carved for a
unique finish and grip



Custom Throwing Axes

@$60 each

Available in any primary color. 

Competition
Throwing Axes

- Strong Hickory Handle
- Commercial grade enamel paint creating a solar

themed swirl
- 3 coat finish 

- Customized at our warehouse HQ in Colorado
Springs.

- Thin competition grade blade edge 
 



Great for the entire family



Games & Tournament included
in every booking if desired! jacksaxethrowing.com

 
 
 
 

BRYAN@JACKSAXETHROWING.COM

SCAN ME TO BOOK
INDOOR AXE
THROWING!
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